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Course title

Spanish I

Scientific area

Languages

Teaching method

During the course many different teaching methods will be used.

Lecturers:

Language of
instruction

Spanish

ECTS

4

Semester

Fall

Hours per week

3

Hours per semester

TP: 39; OT: 13

Objectives of the course

Entry requirements

Course contents

Assessment methods

Recommended
readings

To interact in familiar
situations, using simple
phrases and usual.
Acquire basic communication skills in Spanish to:
- Understand spoken and written texts on interest topics;
- Produce oral and written messages related to students’ interests in communication.
There aren’t any.
Know about Spain: - the administrative division in communities, capital and provinces; - great
cultural cities - Madrid, Barcelona, Seville, Bilbao, Granada, Valencia, ...; - places Heritage /
UNESCO - Alcalá de Henares, Ávila, Cáceres, Córdoba, Cuenca, Salamanca, Santiago de
Compostela, Segovia, Toledo, etc.. - art, food, festivals and fairs; - sport and bulls; - the air,
land and sea; - the accommodation; - the media - TV, radio, newspapers and magazines; - the
tourism offices; Knowing the human body and talk about body health: diseases, symptoms,
care ...; Meet the professions and crafts; Describe a house and its furnishings; Use idioms and
colloquial expressions; Narrate and describe actions in the past and future; Giving instructions
and advice.
Written test and assessment of student oral production.
The written test will assess the listening and reading comprehension and written production
of students.
The assessment of oral production at the time of attendance will be made in the course of
the semester, when presenting the work of peers and / or group.
Continuous Assessment / 1st Period of exams
- Written examination = 65%
- Working Group = 20%
- Oral Production at the presentation = 15% Final Evaluation / Season Appeal
- Proof of written examination = 75%
- Oral examination = 25%
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